With lakeside views that rival most paintings, African Pride Irene Country Lodge is a luxury upmarket hotel with spacious, luxury
accommodation, a fine dining restaurant, conference, function and wedding venues, and boasts a spa.

YEAR END EXPERIENCES
PRIVATE VENUE OPTIONS

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

RELAXING BY THE LAKE
SOUTH AFRICAN BRAAI

BOOK A TABLE
MEADOW GREEN RESTAURANT

FESTIVE SEASON
OFFERINGS
ROMANTIC CHRISTMAS
EVE

FESTIVE SEASON
OFFERINGS Cont…
CHRISTMAS DAY
LUNCH

R 278

R 278

R 799

PER PERSON

R 599

PER PERSON

PER PERSON

PER PERSON

Savour delicious local meat seared
over sizzling coals and served with ice
cold beer in any one of our venues,
ideally in our Nomadic Tent at Lunch
time. Spit braais are available at an
additional fee.

From scrumptious breakfasts, light
lunches, mouth-watering buffets to
quick delicious bites, the food offering
at the restaurant caters for every
palate from meat lovers, the health
conscious to vegetarians and vegans
alike. Book your table and join the
festivity around you.

Enjoy a special Christmas
Eve buffet and indulge in our mouthwatering selection of seafood and
other gastronomic pleasures.
Enjoy a complimentary glass of
bubbly on arrival and unwind in the
relaxed atmosphere of the Meadow
Green Restaurant. Share a
complimentary bottle of Cap
Classique while being entertained by
our resident pianist.

from

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY
PLATED OR BUFFET
from R 350
PER PERSON
Our professional coordinators will
arrange everything from start to
finish according to your exact needs
by combining the best we have on
offer.

SUNSET IN STYLE
COCKTAIL MENU
from R 350
PER PERSON
Enjoy a cocktail party in style at one
of our fantastic venues, such as the
River Bar Terrace at sunset
overlooking our beautiful lake.

BANQUETING
PACKAGE

R 1 000
PER PERSON
Enjoy picturesque views of
the lake or the lush
meadows, exquisite catering
and a warm friendly welcome
for all your guests.

Bookings are essential

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Meadow Green A La Carte Menu
The a la carte reflects a fresh take on
modern cuisine. Modern cooking techniques
combined with classic French influences
ensures that the best possible cuisine is
made with every plate that leaves the
kitchen.

RELAX AND REJUVENATE
SPA PAMPER SESSION

Bring along your family and celebrate
this special day with us at African
Pride Irene Country Lodge.
Guests will be spoilt this festive
holiday, with a stunning Christmas
Themed Menu. While the kids will be
delighted with an array of treats from
Santa Claus himself, followed by their
very own buffet and an afternoon of
kiddies entertainment.
Bookings are essential.

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER

R 599
PER PERSON
Share a special dinner with your
beloved at African Pride Irene
Country Lodge, before you go out and
welcome in the New Year by exploring
the many offsite activities Pretoria has
to offer.
Available on 31 December 2018 from 19h00
to 22h30 only. Bookings are essential

R 555
PER PERSON
Camdeboo Day Spa offers tailormade packages for any group outing,
because we know not everyone in
your group will want to have exactly
the same treatments on a spa visit,
we’ve decided to let you choose your
spa experience.

Nellmapius Drive, Irene, Centurion, 0062 | lodge@irenecountrylodge.co.za | 012 667 6464

Terms & Conditions Apply. Valid from 01 October 2018 to 1 January 2019. Experiences are subject to availability of venues and facilities. Prices vary based on size of the group and experience chosen.
Minimum requirement of 30 GUESTS. Menu items subject to availability and may be substituted with a similar item at short notice. We will change menus to the requirements of client,
but this may impact on price adjustments

